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!_ best, havi. confided to to» their dear- waraa!>i M1D0„, A>0 trsbs »»t *m»L- *£**■£ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
“ esl public interests. imo thboooh the aie—cattle amp'#<>*- f,mi?Torunti> with Ifae intention of _ a n . n„A.

Both candidates, it may be legitim. am «.«o-sa-ow ««»» oWlaed a fro. In the Supreme Court, l876.
tely inferred, are worthy roep ; and ______  * pelage for the voyage. Lent Friday week, jy EQUITY.
result of the contest is, at present PoeTME, June 2fa-At*>"t „ * Xt^hVtin of M^k-s,™ Osoae. Warn,.», Plaintiff.

BÜiegEpSÜES@iBESIsr« - ■»!
been entertained a few weeks ago, are energy .winch ,t posseses. Not till No- °^h,” J'*1' ^ village. Wh<"n about follow, and went a little way down the aT
^otdUs-fpTd A terrible contort, „• vember, *U) the problem bejoUad. „ 3,'» begging of Wyckoft jtmjt., *. m.-d^El^n I» £ mo-

tending far ouUide of Turkish territory, y COURT JUNE TERM. wiTa^bUnding* flwh of" lighttring and » turn,’the oar was too far away for inni to
inevitable. There is certainly »«« COURT JUNE IE ”'^,,1 clap oi fhLder' The cloud became bcablcto reach He Uai^henex car 

no prospect of the maintenant of tr»n W®’ a revolving pillar and rushed along the ^

x,uility in some of l^s outlying provin- Wa aootinue in this issue the Decla- Mtii^hahilante cf "he Ullage,“ Many cot since seen or heard of.

«es of the Ottoman Empire. Carnage, Twi^t, beginning where we left fled across the river to the open fields^
cruelty and devastation must apparent- ““lon v0 ** ' ® * fnllowimz The cloud in its progress tore up great
Vv carry a train of wide spread calami- off ™ °ur laet u,sue\ fhe f“, !® tree,, demolished everything in the shape
jy, carry * tra no P contem. Causes were tried, or otherwise dlapoaed of „ uuil,iing that stood in its path, and
ties, which one shudders to OOOtem of before the close cf the term, which filled the air with timber, trees ami dehnu. 
plate, into every part of the Sultan s „ .. ,he qtith of june The cloud constantly revolved, and nowdomains. That those in revolt have <™ded “ last the 30th of June, ^ ^ would l a hundred feet in the
_ ,, «ri vu t air. and then sweep down upon fcbo earthfeeeç miserably i»isgoyern»4 a»d op- , ,, Owen for nltff t with fury. It followed the course of the
pressed, cannot he doubted; and yet If on y • defdt. : raFerrei mountain fora mile below the village,
the horrors of internal and sanguinary Consent ’ A road runs along the base of the mono-
strife see» almost worse than the en- Berton vs. Harris. Owen for pltff. i £“'d“d8ththro“n"owl jretirahureiraie. 

durance of bitter wrongs and a tyranni- Ruggles for defdt. ; referred to arbitra- ^ ^ point a mile below, tbi village the hill 
cal exercise of governmental power.— lion. n . , runs clear down to the rivy-r, and Hum the
TX- . „„ that there is Jodrey vs. MiHner. Owen for pltff , opposite side, the stream being
History, however, proves that there » Qr#Jr for dafdt. Action for shooting a by .Tng covered bridge. The
alreint, beyond which the most spirit- ^ . verdict for pltff. for $10 damages, hurricane7struck this bridge and lifted it 
less and servile of peoples will not con- Fraser vs. Brtioe, Chipman for pltff. ; bodily from its abutments, breaking it in 
tinue to remain the passive victim» of A. Morse for/Jefdt,'Action of replevin ; three pieces. One piece was thrown into 
, .. ,, , , „ :„fllrinior| nonu- verdict foy pits’. The defdt. in this a fluid ten rods away i another, thirty feet
despotic cruelty. An infuriated popu ^ on the last day of the tern), took |ong »„d weighing many tons,was carried 
#ace rendered desperate by long years Qut a rule to set aside the verdict for „ long distance down the stream, into 
of iron-handed oppression,are not easily pltff. on question of law, which the which It finally fell ; and the third,almost 
appeased or conquered. As far as Tur- learned Judge considered to be strong- as large, having been caught in thenmlst 
appeased or conquered. favor of «,e defdt. The cause of the cloud, was borne nearly a mile away
key is concerned, the consequences are 7 ^ argued before the full Bench. where the wreck fell on the farm of
unquestionably fearful ; but the posai- Allison vs. Bonnett. Woodworth fpr Charles Goodman, crashing Into his harn- 
fcility, nay, the probability, if not the pi*. Ruggles for defdt. Action yard and killing a cow and a horse Mr. 
oertaUtiyf that the difficulties which at LaTn'st the Sheriff for not arresting » ^ -km-.com-
present perplex the Sultan, wiU involve f^tor under an exeout.o» ; verdict ^aagned^™Jwow hi, farm, 

the surrounding nations in a conflict, °q. . ‘ n vs Boleman. Grey for The wind cloud passed off to the soiv
vastly more to be deplored than the in- pltff. f Shreve for defdt ; continued ^^mthJfe'aîîSThy the belt of 

ternal distnrban,qea of an empire, in foster vs, McQmtry, s<, at, bowling wjnd accompan_vmg the wind cloud, 
which religious intolerance and fiend- for pltff.; Grey for defdt. ; continued. which did not seem to cover au area more 
like persecution are in the ascend.pt ^«^Sn^r S.‘MoUe for pfg ^^^.‘^'LJtroo^ven" 

and in which Mahometan hatred to EUggles for defdt. ; continued by pltfi. ^ou8es jn village, demolished the
Christianity is illustrated by a ruthless Daniels vs. Messenger. Buggies for 8teL.p]e of (he Union Church, removed
resort to unsparing assassination. This pltff. ; L. 8. Morse for defdt. ; settled. scventl buildings from their foundation, 
resort ^unsparing assassinai Smith vs. Weaver. L. 8. Moi-se for a,,d uprooted hundreds of trees, rendering
spirit ot the followers of the taise Ruggles for defdt, ; continued. one or two streets impassible. A small
prophet” has recently been exhibited Whitman vs. Dearness. Ruggles for building containing a calf was lifted in the
in the wholesale butchery of a Christian pltff. ; Owen for deMt. ; verdict for air and carried a hundred feet, when it 

. pltff. full into the river and floated down the
It is too apparent that present Turk- ,^lc0™ S! Mo^se"fo^defdti f^settfed 

ish difficulties will not, in their conse- (,y h’ff
quences, be confined within the limits Nijcon vs. Bonnett. Ruggles for 
of the SuUan‘8 dominion ; but that pltff. ; L.S. Morse for defdt. ; continued 
aome of the European powers will there, by^ced *r3°^h"^' Owen for pltff. ; 

hy be dragged into hostility with each Cowling for deMt.. referred, 
other. For some months there has Owen vs. Lynch. Owen in person for 
been much diplomacy between the pltff. ; Cowling fbr defdt. Action of 
principal Courts of^urope i, reference verfict for deffiti ^ .

to the situation of Turkey ; but peace Woodworth for defdt. ; referred, 
ful results have not been realized. Di Chute vs. Chute. Ruggles for pltff. ; 
plomats, in dealing with the matter, Owen for defdt. ; continued.
Jwe beep drawing nearer apd nearer Gffav^Vw‘'ling for Actio*” for
to the dreadful maalstorm of a general gnnd,er. vordtct for pltff. tor $112.00 

Naval forces are ordered to ren- dRmages.

Gavaza et. al vs. Hendry was the last 
Cause tried. There still remains upon 
the Docket a list of sixteen Causes which 
were pot reached, These will remain 
for triai at the next October Tern), un
less settled in the meantime.

New Advertisements.-

NOTICE 13 HEBE3T 01791
rpHAT the nnderaigMd, a» Admlatetratèr, 
A will sell at Publie Auction, on Friday, 
28th day of July àext, at Î o'oinek.p. m„ all 
the Beat Estate of the late Sarah Whitman, of 
Lnwrenoetown, deceased.JOHN WHITMAN, Adms.
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HARDWAREWttklg
BRIDGETOWN, JDLy 5, 1876.

f. -------AND-------
AFFAIB3 JN THB BAST,

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium 1

Lawrencetowu, June 28th, ’76.

LANDING------

PUBLIC AUCTION, 200
by the Sheriff of the County of Xnnapolie 
or his Deputy,at Thorne’s Corner, (so call
ed), ou

TO»: TOur, MUford. «~~-~ 
2M bbis. do. White Pigeon.

« do. •* Dove.’’
« do. “ Peacemaker” “White Middleton, Annapolis Go.lût)E 300seems

# Rose,” Ac.
20 hbds. Peotoh Porto Rico Sugar.
26 bbls. Granulated k Crushed Sugar.
22 hhds. Barbadoee, k Cienfuegoe Mo-, 

lawes.
Prices Low to the trade.

Monday, 7th day of August Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractons
is directed to our Spring Stock vir

il ____

SmppuiLDiio IN Cumberland —The Am- 
erst Sentinel reports that at Advocate Wm.

Turple and Knowlton Bros, have a brig of Pursuant to an
about 350 ton» ready to launch. Me»»», Sale, mrnle mtheahovecnmwon ti,e 
Moore, Read, Murri. and other» are build- day ofJuneA. D., 1676, unie»» «c'orc 1 
ing a barque of about 70» ton». Samuel Sale,the debt herein amounting to $593,8 , 
Morri» i» building a «chooner. John witl, Intereel;.lnoe the- mm dati. o the
Suthergrecn I» al«o building a schooner, writ and co»t« be paid to the Plaintiff or ___
At Spence”. Island, Henry Bigelow, the Sheriff, or Inocourt, al the estate, | 
Spicer and others are building a ship of right, title and interest o 'th« >11“^
about 1100 ton» ; she will be launched in dant», of, in, and to, or out of, all that cer 
August. At Eaton ville the Me»»». Eaton | tain piece or parcel of 
are building a ship of about 2,000 ton».
Mr. David O'Neal, Partridge Island River,
launched I b 80 ton sebr. called thu O'Neal I l|tuak |nBrldgetown on the west of the main 
on the 21st Inst. jbmd leading to the bridge And marked ^nd

—-------------- ------------- numbered as Lot No. 31, beginning 30 feet
tB- A correspondent of the Salt lake to the northward from the South West oor- 

Henld, speaking of the recent report that „cr, of said lot at a certain line running 
the Great Sait Lake is rising, gives the through the centre of the dwelling house, 
result of his observation» cf the fluctua- parallel with the North or South end,across 
lions of the water. A monument was put „,id lot, same- direction ,thenoe northerly to 
into the lake last September and since the North West corner of said lot, thence 
that time it is found that the water of the easterly to the North East corner of said 
lake has risen fourteen inches. In one lot, thence southerly, at right anglea 21 
place where the pioneers walked over dry feet, thence at right angles till It reaches 
shod on the reef of rocks twenty-six-year» the East side of said lot, and thence »outh-
Tven fetr1 °f th0 WaU:r iS fr°m dBht :^rrning:o^“:or^

_________—— 1 said- thence westerly along the said line
equally dividing said dwelling house to the 
first mentioned boundary, together with all 
and singular the privileges and appurten
ances. A ,

Terms or Sale Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
the Deed.

next, at eleven o’clock in the fornoon,
order of Foreclosure, find 

30th 6B0. MORRISON, JR.,1!$

ïillM aid Amicffl
HARDWARE!

NO. 12 k 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B.J
251129June 28th, 1870.

I OUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;

MS' DIB ! CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 31 in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANUUAM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

100s. ;

|
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.ZL.A.2STD,

f ,50S.,
CK’S

25s.
HUBBU
PAINTS-zBlack, Red, Yellow (25R keK 0 ; 
BLUNDELL k SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet L.ad, Dry and Tant t 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Frc : t 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcela! 
BUTT HINUES—Fast and Loose, Japu.

Acorn Butts, Ac., kc.
In addition to a full assortment of

mar gome material imurovements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Gs!l and 
inspect them.__________Samcton k Piper.

do., do. ;

NOTICE.NT
MRS. L. C. WHEBLOCK,|

has just received a fresh assortment of

TD-RTF O-OOXDS
Builder’s

SHELF HARDWARE,
—AND—

M GROCERIES,

CONFECTIOMERT
New Advertisements.

i-
too numerous to mention.0,000,0001!S ■of Superior Quality, We have also tf 1

PERFUMERY, 4.C.
Morse, KÈ?& Co. Me Cotton.

kv PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff. House Furnishing Goods,

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ai ry, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Stee', 
Balanced Hsildles ;

ROGER BROS’. PI.ATED TEA STABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ; *

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.
------ x>:-------

We would also call the attentien of

Ai new light hu reeently been 
thrown upon the E. Bcnoum, Atty. of Plaintiff.

Di.ted at Annapolis Royal,in the County 
of Annapolis, this, 3rd day of July, A. D., 

must of the | 1876.
CHURCH ESTATE, BOOTS and SHOES, the remain

ing portion selling off at 20 percent below 
usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

8
and it is now mor dly certain that 
heirs ore residing in Nova Se.itia, this is to no
tify those interested that a mooting of said 
heirs will be held at the

new model
Bbiugktowx, June 13th, 1876.a Buckeye Mower.

Importent ^

u-tw Uckeye mower- iron Fram„ of gre„t

within th. grasp if.'bbil

BOLOMON CHUTE, Metal, and it is universally acknowledged to
LEANDER MORSE. U the MOST PERFECT MOWER in Light, 

on behalf of all concerned. neg, of praUght, ease of management, and 
Bridgetown, July 6th. *76, 2i tl5 adaption to any and every eondttion of crop
jî. B.__All interested are requested to at- ur surface. We also offer our

tend and bring all the informa tion or papers , t*vir-hvo'wegjl
they may have in theiv possessson.

When the wind struck the river, it lash
ed the water into waves, and turned it into 
whirl-pools. A party of five young men 
were swimming in Blunt's Eddy, and were 
caught by the storm. Branches ot trees and 
other articles filled the air along the shore, 
so the party thought it safest to remain in 
the water. They had a terrible struggle 

There was no loss of life, but several 
narrow escapes in the valley during the 
progress of the hurricane through it. 
William Clark, of this village, attempted 
to go to his barn to shut his cow in. He 
was lifted from his feet hy the gale and 
thrown heavily against his house. He 
had two ribs broken and was badly bruis»

COURT MOUSE, BRIDGETOWN,
On Saturday, 15th July next, DRY GOODSM

U Harness Mers ? Carriage TÊ: rs
VIA HALIFAX. to our large Stock of

LEATH EE/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1} 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or ,Welti 

and White. • .
T^ie shove have been purchased 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po- 
to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. 6. LAWTON, lung—Bed

mHm Just received his pecand impertetion .pf 
Summer

from

ITHIM BOB HAÏ BAKE,FOR SALE.
REED. SCOTCH IRON

DRY Œ003DSed.
A farmer named Johnson, was driving 

storm overtook With Wilson’s Patent Horse 
Dumping Attachment.

It is the only “ Itbac.%” or any other Rake 
that discharges the gathered load by the di
rect draft of the horse, and at the same tune 
the operation is completely under the control 
of the driver at all points.

Therefore this Rake as a Gleaner, excels all
°lThey are made strong and durable, of best 
sesaoned timber.

Don’t fail *o examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

See large posters and circulars.
These Machines will be sold at 

Lower Prices than any that have 
been offered heretofore.

J. HARRIS A CO.,
New Brunswick Foundry. 

Retail Warorooms :
Ko. 23 Water Street........ St. John, K. B

WARNF0RD DODGE, Agent,
Bridgetown. N. S.

------ :o:-------
AU of the above with our usual large and 

varied stock of
GENERAL HARDWARE^- 

. B.ir and Belt Iron, Ae., will be found well 
worth' inspection.

p. S.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.

COMPRISING
DRESS GOODS,

BLACK LUSTRES,
BLACK OOBURGS

BLACK HENRIETTAS

along the rood when the 
him. He jumped from his carriage and 

His horse was

war.
dezvous along the shores of the Medi
terranean, and active tpilitary prépara.- 
tiens indicate the probability of a strug
gle in which several nations may be 
Involved.
tending to the dismembering of the 
Ottoman Empire—the grasping spirit 
pf Austria—and the watchful jealousy 
of Germany, all conspire to the culmi, 
nation of a train of events, which are to 
be dreaded. Of course Great Britain 
will not be a passive spectator in a con
flict which may compromise her vast 
interests in the East. May the Great 
Ruler of the uni,verse bfifig Qtxfer out 
of eonfuaiou, and mercifully mitigate 
the evils of prospective calamities in 
the event ç_f a general European

clasped a email tree 
blown down an embankment, and 
his carriage swept away iu a hundred 
pieces.

A large raft was moored 111 the river be. 
lyw where the bridge stood. When the 
bridge was carried away the raft was torn 
loose, and was blown clear across the river, 
and forced high and dry on the other

Trees were carried three hundred feet. 
The steeple on the Union Cnurch was 
lifted in the air, and toppled on the roof 
of an adjoining house, crushing it in.

Two boys were plosing cherries 
farm half a mile out of the village. They 
heard the storm coming and csoaped from 
the tree, and reached the shelter of a de
serted cellar. The next instant the cherry 
tree was whirling away with the hurricane, 
being torn from its roots as if it had been 
a reed.

John Golden, who lives on the opposite 
aide of the river, was on his way home 
when he heard the approach of the hurri
cane, and saw the road filling up behind 
him with bushes and trees. He was near 
the bridge, and at first thought he would 
run and reach Hie shelter, a» it was covered, 
fortunately he changed his mind, and 
clambered down the steep bank to the left 
of the road. In less than ten aeeonds he 
saw the bridge lifted from its foundation 
and demolished as stated.

The people who flew from the village 
and reached the fields on the other side of 
the river had a full view of the hurricane,and 
describe the scene as most terrific. The 
fury of the storm did not lost longer than 
fifteen minutes, but it left behind it a
scene cf desolation and misery. The loss 
will reach ten thousand dollars. Nothing 
like this storm was ever before seen in this 
section.

asserted sise, reliable fur Blanksmiths. 
’ -------AL80 :------

Black Cashmeres, I, A, *-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (Istcholce,) 

Black Silks,
Black Ahecked HemanI, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

The intrigues of Russia, 1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White IM
----- :o:—i—in Kegs Of 112, 66, 28 and 14 Ibl. weight,

BOILED a, RAW PAINT OIL,
5 Cwt. Genuine White Lead, 
2 Cwt. Zinc White Lead,

Bcssonett! Wilson
REAP BALBRIGAN HOSIERY, 

AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 
PRINTED COTTONS,

WHITE COUNTERPAINS,
BROWN HOLLANDS,

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

W. 0. LAWTON.
Cer. King and Canterbury Street«,

JUST PRINTED AN® IN fiTOCKWe do not hold onrrelves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents. Witt be told low for Cash by

MifilSTBim BLANKS!HUGH FRASER.
nil tf[For the Monitor.] Bridgetown, July, ’76,

2B Cts. per Quire.Dear Mb. Editor, HOTICE.On Thursday last Kings’ College cele
brated her annual Encosnia. More than 
usual interest was token in the event,per
haps because it was the first Encomia held 
under the auspices of our new Presi
dent.

The Univcreitv sermon was preached by 
the Rev. G. M. Hill. It is unnecessary to 

than mention the name of the talvnt-

A LL persons are hereby cautioned not to 
A purehase a NOTE OF HAND drawn by
the subscribers in favor of Albert Turner, dat- ______________________

I Methodist Church Contract
DtMOCK PIERCE.

4i t!7‘

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order forSi. .John, AT. B.2i 114

Shipping Tags!war. Jane 1876.

June Importation.ÎBE KEXT rRESIDEKT. A large stock on hand.

mittee of the new church to be erected at Mid
dleton, Annapolis County, for thf 
and building of said Church. Sise 38 x 68 feet 
with basement ; entire structure of wood. 
Plan and specifications to bo seen at the resi
dence of the Secretary. Work to commence 

I not later than the 1st day °ifes®P*e”ber’.
. lL comuleted on or before the 15th of June, 1877.OEALED TENDERS addressed to the nn. P E. H. FHINNEY.

>5) designed and endorsed, “ Tender Pern- Secretary.
Middleton. Annapolis Co.._Jane_17/76^4i_U6

day of JULY, next, at noon, for the finishing 
and completion of a Penitentiary to be 

Dorchester, N. B,
.verifications can be seen at toe 
Railway Offices, Monoton, N. B.,

3rd day of July,

Lawrenoetown, July 5th, 18«6. Just PrintedThe St. Louis Democratic Convention 
for the nomination of a candidate for 
the next president has selected Gov- 
pfpor Tjhiep. Psrhaps hye is the Strong
est man of the party. Ha has an 
sullied personal record which 
naands the respect of all right thinking 
men of all sbad,e» of politics. The 
PD1W*« which he pursued when the cor
ruptions of the Tammany Ring in New 
York were ujqearihed—the energies he 
exhibited in the part fee jaojt in bring 
jag the offenders to justice—and the 
outspoken utterance ot his execrations 
of those implicated in the matter refer
red to, all tended to impress upon the brick ; 2nd, V. E. Harris, 
public mind of that State that he 
a genuine patriot apd a politician pf 
the sternest firmness and integrity.
Though Boss Tweed had long been a 
prominent man in the party to which 
Mr. Tilden belonged he did not screen D. 
the culprit. Ip other respects he has 
displayed a peculiar fiteesa for occupy
ing a high position in public life. So 
far as we know, the habitual detainers 
of candidates for popular favor, will be 
puzzled to conjure up charges, like 
» spirits from the vasty deep,” against 
jeither his private or his public charac
ter. Many in the Republican party, no 
matter hew much opposed to him in 
politic», admit ht» personal virtues, and 
admire him for many of the qualities 
which are desirable in a party leader 
and a statesman. The Republicans will 
find in him » formidable opponent.

We believe, too, that Mr. Hayes, the 
Cincinnatli candidate has an unblem
ished past in hie favor- Hitherto he 
has not been conspicuously prominent 
among the politicians of the United 
States. He has sot been distinguished 
for any of those shining qualities which 
imparted*!ustr* to the occupants of 
the Presidential Chair in the earlier 

His claims to

ed Rector of St. Paul's, to assure your 
reader how great un intellectual treat was 
enjoyed by those who heard him. President 
Dait opened the business part of the pro. 
ccedinge by a thoughtful address on “ Lib
eral Education iu Nova Scotia," 13 
read letters from the Admiral and Lieuten
ant Governor Archibald, regretting their 
unavoidable absence. The following De
grees were then conferred :—

Prof. Oram, B. B., C. Payzant, B. A.,each 
received the degree of M. A.

C.J. Brenton, H. P. Scott, and M. C. 
Jennings passed out of graduating class at 
the .end of the year, and also J. W. Heck
man, who received the diploma of C. E. 

The prizes were taken as follows : 
Steveneon Scholarship*—1st, R. D. Bam-

HÏMF0R MILSERIH!Checked Decs* Goods; Blaek Silk 
Fringes : Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Eero Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d'Oylevs ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs.NewStylcs ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalaase Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs ; Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josepfiine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wrap», for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Glove» ; New 
Plaid Prints.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON * PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 18f6.______jT un- He then
com Sealed Tenders. R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON,
1

Corbitts Racket Lineereot-

Plane and S 
Intercolonial
rÆSÆ-. and al, ueoesrary 

information can be obtained.
Contractors ere notified that Tenders will 

not be considered unless made str.etly in ac
cordance with the printed farms, and-in the 
ease of firms—exoopt there are attached the 
actual signature and the nature of the 
pa tion and place of residence of each

° for the due fulfilment of the Contract, antis- 
factory security will be required on '•aj o
ute, or by deposit of money, publie or muni
cipal securities, or bunk stocks, to «» 
of/iue per cent, on the bulk sum of the Con-

THROUGH FREIGHT
Between |

Boston, Port
land, and 

Annapolis.

Invites public attention to hti

And Master, Rotten & Allison.$9* On the 21st jnst., one of the build
ings of a torpedo factory, near Newark, N. 
J., in which also toy torpedoes Ac., 
manufactured, was blown up. More than 
twenty girls and hoys were working in this 
building :— .

all Stations on 
the W. &

I A. Railway.
ZPXjJLO-A-ZRjIDS !Bitli/iy'. Trize—k. B. Warhurton, B. A. 

General Williamd /Vires—1st, Modem 
Language, H. P. Scott ; 2nd, Engineering, 
W. R. Bnjler ; 3rd,Mineralogy, W- R- But-

was
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.were

FOB SILK OR TO RENT.member Tie New Self. “ATWOOD” Posted in the
1er.

The Akin’s Prize—J. W. M.acdrflald, M.
The building was diyided into two floors. 

Dr. AtrnQrft Pnze—W. R. Butler. and exclusively devoted to the roanufac-
Mr. putter has also been Binney Eghihi. tHre o( whlt is known as the “ paper per- 

tioper. cnssion cap.” The fulminate is a corapo-
The Weltford Prize—W. ti. Morris. Bition of silver, reduced to the finest pos- 
Mr. Jenniuge read a Latin Ode on the gible powder and mixed with alcohol. A 

death .of the late lamented" Vice-President, drop of this dangerous substance is laid 
(Dr. Hensley.) An English commémora- on a piece of comuuetible paperabouthnlf- 
tion Ode was also read by Mr. Heckman, inch square, and then dried. Thecnpi» 
By Mr! Brenton we were favored with a exclusively used in an iron toy pistoland 
Valedictory essay .which was received with is exploded by the btpw of the hammer, 
great'hnolanae. The Hon. Prov. Sec., P. While Charles Zieckel, a lad of 12 years, 
C. HilljEsq. .made an able speech in which was packing a box of these caps yesterday 
he alluded in most eloquent and touching afternoon» package of them exploded, 
terms to the loss the College had experienc- In a moment the explosives oommimicat. 
cd in the death of Dr. Hensley, apd the ef to a large number of the capsithat were 
retirement of Dy. McCawley. This, with piled on an adjoining Bench, and before 
the usual powerful address from the Bishop, the inmates gf the building could realise 
closed the proceedings. yvlte* had happened foe structure was iift-

His Lordship .poke of the princciyhene- “s^re S ^‘^i^

!r.obu1ldJ, l. the” much «ceu^ .“fire ,«

needed College chapel,and has thus left . , t. east wall and the vil-
others free to proceed with the rebeilding ^„dwhodtB^ie^ the spot were for a 
of the Academy, also badiy ncedly. ^m’nttmnflxed with terror. Nearly

A conversasione was given on Wednee- <y household in Greenville had a young 
day evening by the professors and Student. men^,er amobg the baqd of employes, and 
at which about 209 friends of the College Mtbere and mothers hastened to the shore 
were present, almost frantic. The flameasve.re sqWued

T'he Annual Cricket match was played ft8 goon *g possible, and the dead and 
on Friday with the Officers of the 87th WpUnded were rescued from the debris. 
Regiment. Resulti=rr Two péreons were killed instantly, two

with three .wickets to go down.

between the above
eeteu- 
n first

■TTTILL run regularly W pieces, carrying Freight and pi 
srers. Her cabin having been fitted up i 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Frmght by thie line will be 
handled with ihe greatest care,mid forwarded T a-rrr«ellCetOWIl, 
immediately on arrival of Schooner. J—tcL VV X V>iAV' .

together with the Barns and Outhouses there*
U?^1bhi°wu\U Rent the same for a Private 
Dwelling for a term ef years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for sueh purpose, end 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable; end M 
the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by one of the best 
Farming District, in the County, Mid also 
Streams and Lake», only a few mile, from the 
Village, in which there is 7°°d fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ise any party keeping a First-Class Hotel.

W. WARWICK.

The Rnbf=oriber offer* for Sale the 
Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, 
being finished in Modern Style, situ* 

ate in the Village of
Eastern Section

Of the Comity,

St
To the Tender must be ettaohed the actual 

signatures of two responsible and solvent per- 
residents of the Dominion, willing to be

come sureties far the drying out of those 
conditions as well as the duo performance of 
the works embraced in the contract.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to aeoept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
F. BRAUN, Secty.

$4.00Passage to Boston,
Ixvoioss most accompany all Through

F Fasmut exoeoding $1<$ in value must he 
aocompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.

For further particulars apply to Kimball 4 
Bates and John «. Hall A Co., Boston, J. Port- 
cans, Portland, P. lunes, Gonsral Manager, 
and the several Station Agents ot the W. k A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

And solicits an inspection of hi*

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 25th June, 1876. ) NEW STOCK!2i t!6

SHAWL FOUND !
WOMAN'S 

the sameT7I0UND, near Bridgetown, » V 
.C SHAWL. The owner oan have 
bv calling at the Monitor oliioe, proving pro
perty, and paying “^'p^EY.

QranviU?» June 28th, 1876.___ ^i tid

june28 26it38] WHICH IS
FOR S-A-XjIHj.

COMPLEyrE)2m tl9.Lawrencetown, June 13th, *76.

9.STRAW HATS. A pleasantly situated plate 
within five minutes walk of Para
dise Station, containing about

NOTICE ! —IN—

Six Acres of Cultivated Land. MRS. FRASER & SISTER,Two Cases of ALL DEPARTMENTS,A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE 
and BARN on the place, and produces about 
Twenty barrels of Apples.

There nre a number of 
and Chkrry Trkes just beginning to bear.

For parties,art açfiWto r

juno28 5i tlT]_________________ ________

beg to inform the Public, that not having 
boon able to diapoec of their business as in
tended, they have

bbkbwbd tbbib 8T00K,
and are now prepared to execute orders for

STR~A-"W
—AMD—

PANAMA HATS,
year* of the Republic, 
distipcÿqn are more based upon nega
tive <xm*iderations tinm upon a career 

puMfo life which has brightened hie 
.claims for popular favor. Nothing, so 
far as we know, can be alleged against The match was .decided by the Jst in- 
fais Daraonal integrity. Hie present nings, in favor of the Officers, tin,» not 
posittonas-Govarnor qftite State of Ohio fitting to play out the game^ 

if * jqoqf $6s$ kl» tol=nt' ?r« above me' Kinf. Co tty.

ArPLX, PkaR, PlyUM,

AT PRICE?.
Paradis,,

MILjLINERY,Esq., was^wornlnto officc a^ G^ernment

Printer yesterday, and his retirement fro tip 
the firm .of tilackadar Brothers waa an.- 
nouuced in the Recorder last night.— 

St. Ç). T Herald, July

72Oflficeto, 1st innings,.....- Gove TO SUIT TAB «SB TBiBB.bill-hbads
Different sizes and styles promptly and

HEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,
for Sale l* Low Prioes.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, June l$th, lÿ7ÿ, o)2

In all the Latest Styles,
June 6th, ’76. 6i tH[*. Neatly printed at this office.

tf j Call and inspect samples

♦f; . :
JW

m- #* w. m m j‘
u â.


